There are 3 different selection indices to achieve predetermined proportional gains in some traits. One is a modification of the restricted selection index of K EMPTHORNE & Noa!sKOC (1959) and the others are indices with proportional constraints proposed by H ARVILLE (1975) and TALUS (1985). They are described in uniform notations and their equivalence is proved algebraically.
I. Introduction
K EMPTHORNE & N ORDSKOG (1959) proposed a selection index which ensured zero selection gain in some character. T ALLIS (1962) extended their method and proposed an index which allowed progresses to pre set optimal levels in certain characters. However, MALLARD (1972) criticized that the method of T ALLIS was not optimal and indicated how optimality could be achieved.
H ARVILLE (1975) proposed an index with proportional constraints which shifted the means of some characters in desired direction. This method was more efficient than the procedure of T ALLIS . Recently TALUS (1985) accepted the criticism and presented a more general solution to this original effort. On the other hand, MALLARD (1972) suggested that proportional constraints could be converted into zero progress restrictions of some linear combinations of characters and the index of K EMPTHORNE & N ORDSKOG was also applicable for the purpose (condition 2 in his paper). Therefore there are 3 different selection indices to achieve the same purpose, i.e. the indices of K EMPTHORNE & NO RD S K OG (1959), H ARVILLE (1975) and T ALLIS (1985), but they look quite different from each other. We have tried to make it clear what relationships exist among them and which are the best. Finally we found that all of them are equivalent. The objectives of this paper are to describe these indices in an uniform notation and to prove their equivalence.
II. Notation
We use the following notations. G, = Cov(p,g,).
G 2 = Cov(p,g 2 ). P = Var(p), t x t phenotypic variance covariance matrix. k = r x 1 vector of predetermined proportional gains in r characters.
III. The index of T ALLIS (1985)
First we describe the constrained selection index derived by TALUS (1985) . Expected genetic progresses of g, after selection using the index I = b'p can be written as :
where i is the intensity of selection and IT¡ is the standard deviation of the index, i. e. IT¡ = b'Pb. Therefore proportional constraints of progresses can be expressed as :
where 0 is a scalar which is indeterminate a priori. Minimizing Var(I -I! subject to the constraints G',b = 9k, we get the equations : where y is a vector of Lagrange multipliers. Solving these equations as to b, we get :
We must choose 0 which minimizes Var(b;p -1!, and we can get such 6 by putting the derivative of Var(bTp -1! as to 6 to zeros. Then we get : This is the result derived by T ALLIS (1985) .
The vector b, of (3) can be partitioned into 2 parts as :
The vector b, represents the weights of the restricted selection index of K EM rrHOxrrE & N ORDSKOG (1959) with the restriction that expected genetic progresses of g, are equal to zeros, i.e. E(Og,) = 0. The vector b 2 represents the weights of the index leading to the greatest improvement in desired direction independently of economic weights, which was derived by HnxviLLE (1975) , YaMwnn et al. (1975) , R OUVIER (1977) , EssL (1981) and TALUS (1985) . Hence the index weights b T are linear combinations of the index weights achieving zero and maximum progresses of g,. 0 * represents the regression coefficient of H on I, because the numerator and the denominator of (4) represent :
respectively. This index is not always appropriate and it depends on the sign of 0 * , which is equal to the sign of Cov(H,I z ) = a'G'P-'G,(G',P-'G,)-'k. If 0 * > 0, it is appropriate, and there is no problem. However, if 0 * < 0, the index will move the population means in the opposite direction to the predetermined desired direction, and if 6' = 0, it results in no selection gain in g,. These cases are caused by contradiction between the economic weights and the predetermined desired direction of improvement, and in such cases this index has no meaning in practice.
IV. The index of H ARVILLE (1975)
The index of TALUS (1985) is equivalent to that of Hnxv!LLE (1975), as pointed out by TALUS (1985) . H ARVILLE derived his result by maximizing the correlation coefficient between the true aggregate genotypic value and the index, p(b'p,H), subject to the constraints G',b = 6k and that the variance of the index equals to unity, i.e. b'Pb = 1.
Put B = {bIG' J b = 6k, 6 arbitraty}, then according to T ALLIS (1985), the vector b which satisfies : also satisfies : Furthermore, p(b'p, H) is independent of scale changes of b, so that the additional constraint b'Pb = 1 has no effect on maximization of p(b'p, H), and so :
Therefore the vector b which satisfies min min Var(b'p -H) is equivalent to the 0 nea vector b which satisfies max p(b'p, H), so that the index of Hnxvi LL E is equivalent to bEB b'Pb = I that of T ALLIS , and the difference between them is only a problem of scaling.
Algebraic verification of their equivalence is also possible. Let us change the scale of the index of TALUS such that its variance is equal to unity, then, using (2), the index weights become :
where u ]T is the standard deviation of the index of TALUS, i.e.
If we define a as :
Using this 0 :2, it can be shown that :
Substituting (6) and (7) into (5), we get :
This formula is exactly the same as the result derived by HnxvtL LE (1975) . Thus the index of HnxvittE is identical to that of Tnttts, and the index weights of H ARVILLE can be written as :
V. The index of K EMPTHORNE & N ORDSKOG (1959)
Now we will describe the index of K EMPTHORNE & N ORDSKOG (1959) aiming at proportional progresses in component traits. This method was stated by K EMPTHORNE & N ORDSKOG themselves briefly in their numerical example, and a more general discussion was made by MALLARD (1972) . MALLARD suggested that the r proportional constraint equations of (1) can be converted into (r &mdash; 1) equations representing zero progress constraints of linear combinations of characters. This conversion is made as follows.
Let us partition G', and k as : where G;, is an (r &mdash; 1) x t matrix, g; is a 1 x t vector, k&dquo; is an (r -1) x 1 vector and k, is the r-th element of k. Here we assume that k r is not equal to zero. Then the equations (1) can be rewritten as :
From the last equation, we get :
Substituting this into the first (r -1) equations of (8), we get : and finally :
where C' is (r -1) x r matrix which is expressed as : and k ; (i = 1 ... r) is the i-th element of k.
The selection index of K EM rrHOxrrE & N ORDSKOG can be derived by minimizing Var(1 -f! subject to the constraints (9), then we get : where X is a vector of Lagrange multipliers. Solving these equations as to b, we get :
However, M ALLARD ' S definition of C' expressed in (10) is not complete. He merely gave one example of C'. Now we must make it clear what conditions the matrix C' should satisfy. LEMMA 1. Let C' be an (r &mdash; 1) x r matrix, and put B = {b!G'!b = Ok, 6 arbitrary} and B o = (b(C'G j b = 01. If C' has rank (r -1) and C'k = 0, then B = B,,.
PROOF. Pre-multiplying G',b = 6k by C', we get C'G',b = 6C'k = 0,so that b E B => be B&dquo;. Conversely, if C' (G',b) = 0, G',b belongs to the null-space of C' and has dimension one, but k also belongs to that space (C'k = 0), so that G',b = 6k for some 6. Therefore b E B,, => b E B.
From this lemma, the matrices are also accepted in (9), because these satisfies the conditions that C'k = 0 and C' has rank (r -1). From this fact, it is clear that C' is not unique and various C's exist.
Let A' be an arbitrary r x r non-singular matrix and put C;, = A'C'. Then C;,k = 0 and C o has rank (r &mdash; 1), so that C;, also satisfies the conditions given in lemma 1. The index weights using this C;, can be expressed as :
Therefore various C's exist and all of them give the identical index. One may choose any matrix C', but we think the one defined by (10) is the easiest to construct. Algebraic verification of their equivalence is also possible. Now we need to use the following lemma. 
VI. Equivalence of the indices

